
Urban Butcher introduces Urban Burgers & Urban Saté Sticks, which are perfect for 

cooking on the BBQ & Grill.  The Urban Burgers and Saté Sticks are made from 100% 

duck breast fillet.

The Urban Burgers are made from 100% duck breast fillet 

and seasoned with a delicious blend of herbs. 

Ideal for the BBQ or grill.

The Urban Saté Sticks are made from 100% duck breast fillet 

and seasoned with a delicious herb mix. Ideal for the BBQ or 

grill as they are briefly fried on the skin for a crispy crust.

Spiced duck breast burgersUrban seasoned duck burger

2 pieces in a plastic bowl

Approx. 190 grams

25 bowls

Approx. 4.75 kg

3 Filet Sticks

Approx. 250-350 gram

12 bowls

Approx. 3,6 kg

SMALL PACKAGE LARGE PACKAGE

9 Filet Sticks

Approx. 650-900 gram

5 bowls

Approx. 3,8 kg
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Order now:
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New products!  Burger 
& Saté of duck breast 
fillet for the grill.

100% Dutch

0% antibiotics

Rich in Omega 3



Our duck meat with a tasty fat edge is deliciously tender 

and easy to cut.  Each product is hygienically packed.

Enjoy the delicious taste of pure and tender duck meat 

from Dutch Greens. Discover the versatility of duck with 

this grilled product. Be inspired and tempted; visit our 

website for more information.

4 duck burgers

Olive oil

4 red onions, cut into thin half rings

4 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

2 tablespoons maple syrup

Salt and pepper

4 hard rolls

100 g gormas or magor cheese

1 tablespoon freshly chopped chives

2 handfuls of rocket
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Catering quality Easy to prepareExcellent taste

RECIPE PREPARATION

Grilled duck burger 
with caramelised red 
onions and blue cheese


1. To make the jam; heat 1 tbsp. oil in a pan and fry the 

onion rings until they become soft and sweet. This takes 

about 10 min. Then add the vinegar and syrup. Bring 

to boiling. Turn the heat down to low and leave on for 

another 2 min. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Set 

aside to cool.

2. Stir in the cheese and mix with the chives and freshly 

ground pepper.

3. Cut open the Buns. Grease a grill pan with a little oil. 

Heat it well. Grill the burgers for 3 minutes on each side. 

Remove the burgers from the pan and then grill the sides 

of the buns. This way the buns will absorb the delicious 

flavours of the meat. 

4. Spread the cheese over the warm buns. Place the duck 

burger on top. Spoon some jam on top and place the 

lettuce and bread lid on top.

This dish is also delicious with an ice-cold IPA 

beer. To finish the burger, eat a fresh potato 

salad with it.
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